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No Trace , u 
Of Tracy

:A! CITY’S «ÜiOÉtireFencing of f 
Barb Wire

Fight For VOLCANOES.

Nicarkgua Reported to Have Some in 
Active Operation.

Managua, Nicaragua, July 8.—The 
Detnocracia, of this city, report that" the 
volcanoes of Mirad valley and Rincond 
Viejp in -Costa Rica, situated about 60 
miles southeast of Lake Nicaragua 
m active eruption.

—-------------------- o------------------------

FOUND MURDERED.

W-oman and Two Children Found Dead 
• in Oklahdnul..

. .^5' O. T., July 8.—Nea» Prudence, 
30 miles southwest of here, the bodies 
of a man, a woman, and two children, 
apparently members of one family, muti
lated into almost unrecognisable; shapes 
were found today. The bodies had been 
stripped of all clothing, leaving no means 
of Identification. It is supposed that 
the family were strangers, traveling over
land, and that they were fobbed and 
m.fdepe<? by men who then' made off 
with their team and belongings.

Returning
Contingent

GOLD QUESTION.Mayor of Minneapolis Charged- With 
Disgraceful Acts.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 9-14.6 Grand 
Jury has returned indictments against 
A. Ames, mayor of the city, Fred.
Warns superintendent of police, and Jos. i 
Cohen, with accepting bribes, The
tionT8oef 5ïbateaefrdomnabandaô^dedwomeT Vancouver Has Sensational Case 
the'mayor'aifd 'chief?'1 ***** ÛCt^toi Over Custody of SU Ycar

Old Boy.

officers to discuss the question of all the 
Yukon gold going to Seattle instead of 
to a Canadian port, and to 
remedy.

A Child
suggest some

TH® KING’S CONDITION.

Bulletin Says jProgrees All That Could 
Be Desired.

8.—The bulletin posted 
moSng says” alaCC at 10 o’^ck thto

be'^lred!’’88 Pr0gre8s is 811 that can
„.™e London papers confirm the Asso- 
ciated iPrese announcement that the cor- S°riB take Place in Au^t? ad 
Inpktfj6 l?me excellent source the As- 
soemted Press learns today that the 
an ^ forward of the coronation was 
due to the personal insistence 
Rung. H» doctors were at first-opposed 
tojnmh an early date, but the Kyaf de- 
ÿmed to agréé to any other plans until 
he crowned, and the doctors, finally 
realizing that more danger was likely 
to anse in opposing His Majesty on this 
point, agreed to it. They now1 seel the King was right, and that it is to?bet- 

,1or hi™ to get thronghl the turmoil 
of tne coronation as soon as peas

have it hanging over him for
- Sft +h BSvard has determined

not to break up the court at Bucking-
- tam [Palace until after the coronation. 

He may go on board his yacht for a few 
day s cruise, but he is more likely to 
remain in London till the affair is over, 
and then take a prolonged holiday.

Sev- 1 "hundred Mlltis of IIto Be 
CjB' Along the Boundary

, are
The Tunisian Is Expected to 

Reach Quebec on 
Friday.

But It I* Believed That He Is 
Coscesled It • SeattleLine.

DESPERATE PRISONERS.

Dynamite Prison Wails in Attempt to 
Escape.

St. Joseph, Mo., July 9.—James Blade, 
• ci A“en 8nd Jas,. Murray, prisoners 
in Buchanan County jail, wrecked the 
rqar wall of the jail building today with 
a powerful charge of dynamite. They 
then made a fight, for liberty, but the 
iruards beat them back with Winchesters, 
seventy-five prisoners were confined in 
the jail, most of whom made no effort 
to escape. Those who did > were clubbed 
into submission. -No one was injured', al
though the explosion was felt several 
blocks away. Blade and Alien are under 
sentence for highway robbery, and Mur
ray is a government prisoner.

Other prisoners were told what was 
to happen about five minutes before- the 
fuse was lighted, and by advice of the 
leaders they sought safety in their cells. 
The jailer was away in another part of 
the building. Until the damage to the 
jail and court house can be repaired, a 
large, armed guard will be necessary to 
retain the prisoners.

Park.
Official Enquiry Into Aliened 

Tobacco Combine to Qben 
Next Month.

Mother and Her Former Hus
band Each Strive to Secure 

Possession.

And British Columbia Men 
Leave For West on Sun

day’s Train.
Woman Claims to Have Seen 

Him Late-,Yesterday 
Afternoon.

(

«
The London Sparrows Fattened 

Themselves on Canadian 
Coronation Arch.

-, - y
Steamer Britannia to Ply to 

Howe Sound Launched 
at Terminal City.

First Shipment of Canadian 
Steel Rails For Intercolonial 

Railway-
Several Men Arrested For Aid- 

tog Desperado la Hisof the *4

•V.'-fefeTracy Doubles 
On His Tracks

Sr-jf/;
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa. July 9.—The Dominion gov
ernment wants to buy several hundred 
mile* of barbed1 wire to string along the 
frontier between the Northwest Terri- 

anti Montana, on the alleged 
ground of keeping out stray United 
States cattle.

The Ottawa Electric railway has told 
its employees, that owing to recent bad 
business, they cannot give ,gs increase
of wages at present.

This is the growing time, and aa a 
consequence Ottawa barbers are agitat
ing for an increase in the price of Lair-
cutting.

Judge McTavish, of Ottawa, com
mences next month his inquiry into the 
alleged existence of a tobacco combine.

Jno. Fraser, of the finance department, 
has been appointed Dominion bookkeeper 
in succession to Dickinson, ehperannnat- 
ed. Mr. Fraser still will be inspecter of 
the Dominion Savings bank.

Mr. Tarte left today for a trip up 
the St. Lawrence and OreatDakes.

The smallpox outbreak cost Ottawa 
$15,000.

W. H. Hay, of the Central Experimen
tal Farm, who superintended the build
ing of the coronation arch, toys it will 
be retained in position until coronation 
day, the cereals and fruits, which have 
been destroyed by sparrow» being re
newed.

The British Empire League jias made- 
a further grant of $1,500 to *he Cana
dian Patriotic funds.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
■Vancouver, July 8.—While pedestrians 

were passing the residence of Mr. Dow
ling, near the park, they saw a man 
rtfn .into a back yard and, seizing a 
Mid, rush up the street with it. Mr. 

powling immediately afterwards ap
peared at the door and called to passers- 
by that the man was running off with 
the child and to stop him. Two or 
three started in pursuit, but, seeing De
tective Wylie, apparently in company 
with the man, they gave up the chase. 
Detective Wylie’s story is that Edward 
James Breeze and his wife were di-

From Our Own Corresnondent.
Ottawa, Out., July 8.—Col. 

Quartermaster-General, 
Montreal today, where he

From Our Own correspondent.
Seattle, Wash., July 9.—Nothing new 

has developed today in the chase after 
.Tracy. After the bloodhounds lost the 
scent last night, where Tracy took to 
the water of Lake Washington, no fur
ther trace of him was discovered until 
this morning, when the dogs followed hie 
trail some distance, but again lost it 

At 4 o’clock this afternoon a woman 
living near Ueechi Park 
sneaking through the brush, and trying 
to keep Ms rifle hidden aa he walked.
She telephoned to the police and 
were sent to intercept him, bat nothing 
further has been seen of the; man.

It will be necessary for Tracy to ob
tain food some way, as he lost" all he 
wae carrying with him in his wild 
flight yesterday, escaping with his rifle.

It is thought he is between Seattle 
aEad Lake Washington, and dejjtities are 
guarding every road, so tint it is ex- t 
pected he will be seen nefore he can move 
very far*

CHARGED WITH AIDING.
Seattle, July 9.—Officers from the 

sheriff’s office have arrested Thomas 
Martin, Philip Ritchie and Andy Nel
son on the charge of aiding Tracy in bis 
escape. The authorities 'gay they have 
strong evidence to show that they were 
the men who, with Merrill, visited 
Tracy Monday night, as told by Ander
son. . z„ ■

Orilla, Wash., July 9.—Merrill joined 
Tracy last night hi the vicinity of Ren
ton and wag traveling with him this 
moosing. They were ^together at the

«tig,*®* .

v ^ " i

zCotton, 
returned from

was conferr- 
ing with the Allans regarding the land
ing of the Canadian coronation contin
gent. A change is to be made with ref 
ereuee to the port of debarkation

ibletones v ziIs Back Again Near Seattle 
With Posse In Close 

Pursu c. Xso far
aa the Western men are concerned. The 
Quebecers and Maritime Province quo
tas will leave the ship at Quebec on 'Fri
day, but the remainder of the contingent 
will go to Montreal, 
there on Saturday.

The accountant of the Department of
vorced in Seattle, and the courts gave 1 1 » iri(|^.''a’ ,aD^ 88 official of the Quarter-
the custody Of Bobbie Breeze, a bright, ^rom Ont Own Correspondent. ,r,Z-er eD,erf>.°fflÇe> will board the
interesting child of 6 years, to the moth- , Seattle, Wash., July ts.—The chase af- , lslaf at Bimouski. The troops will 
er The mother married again chanz- -fecouvlct ™ still nnsuccessfnl. “efinaliy settled with, en route to Que-I VpySSifp" na°^ GeStid! S? £%£ &

, 7as nussing, and inquiries trom geattl ’and mad u&J? aX2 subsistence from the place of diLm
lnform?.t™n being obtained able as usual’. He gave two the® barkatiou to their homes 

5°bbl T.as bjmg in Vancouver ivptcnes which were taken from the Z6 8000 after disembarkation as the 
- 5*^ tlie brother-in-law of Jolmson family, to yottiig Gerald and °®cei* in command; considers desirable

Mrs. Campbell s first husband, E. J. told him to take them and sell ’them bbe officers and men will be dismissed,’ 
Breeze, tester day Mrs. Campbell ar* at Renton and bring back the money. in order that they may proceed to their 
rived m Vancouver with her second under threat of killing the whole family reF>ective homes by the first train for 
husband, and Mr. Campbell, accom- if betrayed. Young Gerald immediately which transport is provided. Such arms 
pahled by Detective Wyiie (who went went to Renton and gave the alarm, but accoutrements and equipment as were 
ajoqg to see that no harm came to the before the sheriff’s posse could reach J8sued to the contingent out of militia 
child,1 and to keep track as to its where- the scene, a butcher of Renton, armed be returned into store,
abouts and to prevent a breach of the 'Vlth an old gun, and accompanied by ( ® officer commanding the contingent
peace),' sought out the Dowling resi- an unarmed man, and followed by a will, before dismissing his command, im- 
dence, and waiting till Bobbie went into uumemoa train of would-be fighters, but J^88 UKB alJ ranks that the> are on 
the yard to play, seized the child and ^9, kePt a, ,aafe distance behind, went SHr? Bubl 8uch time as they reach their 
carried him off. The child is in the to tbe Gerald house and asked if Tracy .
Th^were however* pereuatM^to toSn romiug, ther  ̂.b3T nfoK ihe^nfo^on'

ÉsïjfiVï? i“r
... mSfô&T&ï s-ussLesua.—'*-1 - i^sswsitssstutt;

Another case of domestic infelicity Andei-son, tbe-man he took away from day’s train. * y U tU 6>un
îmÆv «iSt'k t?^ay* A man p<>rt Madison, was found in the brush T James Watson, food inspector for the 

t( th8.eaglne8r °f aear the Gerald place, tied hand and Inland Revenue Department, died today 
the ilbfated tug Superior, which went to foot. He is badly frightened yet, and a*£.ar three weeks illness, 
the^ bottom of the inlet yesterday af- *9 said to he on the verge of nervona John Bourinot has been ill ever
ternoon, became mad drunk and pro- prostration. Tracy simply used him as 8[nC6 parliament prorogued. He wae 
eeeded to tarn his home into a hell by a packhorse when on land, and forced thought to be in a critical condition yes- 
smashing all the furniture. The moth- him to row the boat, when on the Sound, terduy, hpt is somewhat better today.-/

j-,». .hSs ssRSPSS
toe mother prevented this, he threaten
ed f6 strike the child, and was in the 
act of carrying his threat into execu
tion when Police Officer McIntosh hap
pened along and, grabbing him by toe 
throat, gave him a good shaking prepar
atory to locking him up.
, Mrs. Yondall, wife of Mr. Hugh You- 
dail,, died unexpectedly yesterday. Mrs. 
xoudall had been complaining for some 
time, but it was not thought that her 
illness was serions.

The private hospital of Dr. Jones is 
rapidly nearing completion on Georgia 

m nii “ *8 8 handsome structure and 
will have large grounds surrounding it.
The equipment of the hospital will be 
toe most modern.
^nnarn^ Kouis has been drowned in toe 
lonnd”Sh Whl® *” route to Howe

v.y™: HcCraney and D. G. McKay 
“ÎÏ? h*®fi appointed assessors.

The Britannia, the new steamer built
anvCriro shipyard' the only steamer of 
any size ever constructed in Vancouver,
^■nt,aant‘xï?d J?7t ™8ht before a largo 

*^188 Cates, daughter of the 
builder, christened her with the custom-
tho ™artIeB- Zhe Britannia took 
« ^nter o£e 8 duck’ scarcely causing 
ole P^he‘ ^She T88 crowded with peo-
wl’vs The66!6 ,U8ti,y.as 8he left the 
ways. The steamer will run between
Vancouver and Howe Sound ®eU
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Arrested For 
Misappropriation

Anderson Found Bound Hand 
and Foot In Brush Near 

Renton.

abw « man

News Fromand disembark

men

South Seas'-1v

J ecretary of Eburne Fishermen’s 
Union Charged With Steal

ing the Funds.
Pearl Shelter Marooned Froim 

Lugger by Comrades— 
Bushwhackers.

Vancouver Property Owners As 
sedation Programme— 

Thanks to Sailors.
U. 8. Warship Still Seeking 

Possible Traces of Lost 
Condor.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 9.—Alexander Harvey, 

secretary of ^he Eburne Fisherman’s 
union, was arrested today on a warrant 
issued by H. O. Alexander, stipendiary 
magistrate, charging him with misap
propriation of the funds of the lodge. 
It is alleged that he received $101.20 us 
secretary of the lodge, and failed to place 
it in the bank.

Three Japanese were prevented today 
under the Provincial Immigration Act, 
from landing from the steamer NOrth 
Pacific.

Vogel, the celebrated asylum resident,
whose case has already been before the

tiiHtî and declaring hie sanity. ~
A female victim of the opitfm habit, 

in. the last stages of collapse,' has been 
fnlnnlnlcL «Jnn>i„n _ taken cnarge of by the city. She was
'OIOM8IS Adopting O United found In a filthy hovel on Dupont street,

Position For the Calomel her clothes half torn off. She had fallen" , UIC colonial in a fit and eut herself on the forehead,
Conference. from which the blood was "flowing. She

had been unconscious for hours when 
found by the police.

The- Property Owners’ association have 
issued their annual circular. The asso
ciation has agitated for an a eh for thq 
protection of neglected children, also for 
a curfew bell ordinance, and instituted a 
crusade against the water main frontage 
by-law. The association intend to agi
tate for better assessment laws, amend
ments to the Registration Act, amend
ments to the Municipal Act regulating 
public highways, best means of obtain
ing a survey of block 264 A, further es
tablishment ol all city grades, the adop
tion of sexual school system, boys aud 
girls being taught in separate rooms, pro
tection of city’s interest iu Headman’s 
Island, the adjustment of disputed street 
ends. The new board elected are: G. E. 
time!lie, chairman; A. N. Treagent, sec
retary-treasurer iA. H. Waterfall, A. Mc- 
Oeery and E. B. Morgan.

The Board of Trade have written to 
the captain of H. M. 6k Shearwater 
thanking the men who rescued the crew 
of the tug Superior, wrecked in the Inlet 
on Monday.

There ip to be a bicycle meet at Brock
ton Point by electric light. It will take 
place about July 21.

Three thousand dollars has been col
lected by public subscription - for the 
Tourists’ association.

Steamer Moana, which reached port 
yesterday from the Antipodes, brought 
a budget of news from the South Seas. 
At Port Darwin was learned the story 
of the adventures of an unfortunate pearl 
®fie!|er. who had been marooned on 
Meilviile Island by Ms comrades. The 
lugger from which the shelter was 
marooned arrived at 'Port Darwin and 
reported that four men had gone ashore 
to hunt game, andi when time come to 
return to the vessel one man Was min
ing. The blacks are treacherous in the 
leighborhood, and they reported that 

he had likely been speared. A few days 
a ,au.other lugger came to Tort

mate qf toe lugger he had been «seised

out food, after his hands were 
He lived on shell fish and roots 
Weeks, until rescued. (Hé tii> 
pearling lugger passing near tot 
arid swam ont to her, and was t 
board. The logger then carried 
Port Darwin. Two days before he was 
rescued he had a «arrow escape 
being killed by a party of blacks, 
whom he Md iu toe bush.

Queensland is still wrought up over the 
pursuit of the Kenniff Brother*, two 
bushwhackers who murdered twd police 
Officers and binned the body of one, and 
after loading the ashes into the saddle 
bags on Me horse turned it loose to 
wander back to the station. Large pa
trols of police have been trailing them, 
accompanied by native trackers for' 
three months, without success. Rhe 
bushwhackers ere tiring the life <4 flogs 
in the bush, parting company rroÇWsnt- 
ly to put the police off their tracks, and 
never lighting a fire when it can be

x- „ _ avoided. Then they make a smell blaze
Tj,°rk' Jh'y °fflcer A- ?f Their knowledge of bushcraft

w. />?ty* J8*™ arr„1Jed today on the is helping them considerably, and they
hu felmar Morro Castle, said ate being assisted. by squattera, who 

of his visit to Cuba: “I found Havana sympathize with them, 
i? an exceedingly good condition, and (A disaster, involving the fate of ten 

aliy® to their native chiefs of one of the islands of 
responsibilities. Dr, Finlay, the medical the Union group is reported by the 
°™Pe/ ™ cbar?e’ s.u.cceedel?, Dr- ®°tea6, Moana. It appears that the cMefs set 
and is continuing his excellent methods, out from their home to attend a feast 
1 -f is the author of the mos- at an island, one ^hundred miles away, 
quuo theory of transmission of yellow They made their trip in safety, and after 

rv«v!-renldei?t 9D 7hom 1 a 8tay of a lew days started for home,
allied officialb', is heartily in favor of They had built a canoe specially for the 
tt •4.s?n5ary 8ystem, introduced by the homeward voyage, and on the first day 
united States, and had given strict or- they covered a distance of 56 miles, 
dens that this work be kept up. I also ILandmg at an island about 60 miles from 
visrted Matanaza, and found the same their home, the chiefs, after a brief 
good conditions. stay, again put to sea, being accompan

ied by another canoe containing five na
tives. Heavy weather set in after
wards, and although the canoe contain
ing the five natives, reached the home 
island, the other canoe was never heard

o
ANTARCTIC SEARCH.

Relief Steamer for the Discovery Has 
Sailed.

London, July 9.—The Antarctic steam
er Morning, purchased by the Royal 
Geographical society as a relief -sMp for 
the Discovery, .sailed this afternoon for
Victoria Land.

■o-i quartette. ,

THE PRl 1*4$
1AWSi

...ARE a mtmm:al
mediately after eating and'taking sup
plies from Johnson’s house,' and rowed 
to West Seattle, where they remained 
until nightfall, when they a$ 
the water and rowed past 
waterfront, and finally landed at the 
head of the bay, inside the city limits 
of Seattle. From there they went south 
toward Black River Junction, sleeping 
last night in. the thick brush not far 
from Renton. Anderson says that four 
men, friends of Tracy’s, came out and 
met them and stayed with them some 
time last night.

This morning they continued their jour
ney toward the East, it: being Tracy's 
idea to get into the mountains.

There are hundreds of men on gnard 
tonight, watching every road and trail by 
which he might escape, and it is hoped 
that he will be located early 
morning. v

4t toe 8oo, this being tbeffSrt shipnieiit.
Governor Gates, of Illinois, has sent 

a, petition to the Dominion government 
frona residents of Champaign, Ills., ask
ing for a commutation of the death sen
tence passed on Fred. Lee Rice, the To-
rinteTred withThe SenteDCe wffl not

as m

Claim* <rf Chinamen,''
Pmmlaes Warn BuroedV C. i>/?;

During Epidemic.

two ;took to 
Seattle a
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en on 
im to

from'
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ROSS DOOMED.

Mr. "Whitney Says Six Months Will 
liberals.

,p<*‘£Ya’ Out., July 8.—(Special.)—J. 
P. Whitney is here.- He scouts the idea 
of a coalition government -in Ontario. 
Me says the Roes government win be 
out of office within six months.

Montreal, July 9.—The Star’s London 
“Mr. Chamberlain’s illness 

is delaying the Colonial conference. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and other premiers, 
liowever, are conferring amohg them
selves with a view to adopting a united 
position in discussing trade, defence, and 
Otter questions with the British miuis-

Sir Wilfrid; Lanrietr was overwhelmed 
today with visitors at the Hotel Cedi. 
He dines tonight with Lady Wfanboiee, 
wro will hold a reception afterwards. 

The Canadian ministers are delighted 
*ZbT,tbeir kind>y. genial reception by 
the Prince and Prince# of Wales at 
the Royal dinner at St. James’ Palace 
last night. The Prince and Princess re
called many incidents of their Canadian 
tour, with manifest delight.

The Canadian arch is being divested of 
its grain today, to make way for flag 
Resigns for Lord Kitchener's reception 
on Saturday. There were many amus
ing scenes as the crowd begged and ob
tained souvenirs of Canadian wheat and 
--•T?0 wagon loads were tiros eagerly 
fmn- , lway> policemen watching 
smilmgly. The crowd even appropriated 

. ubs intended for the Kitchener de- 
Jigri. Illuminated portraits of the King 
ajd Queen, Lord Roberts and *Lord Kit
chener form part of the new design 
iTl i aT-anvadian me8sage of greeting to 
a r i kitchener and his troops upon 
a red background.

■■■ 1 Mtm

Honolulu, T. Hé July 2-Judge Hum- , %
Pfireys, of the First Cfaeuit court yogtqr- -t" 
day rendered a decision declaring 
stitutional an important section of toe- 
Hawaiian dvil code; os the ground that 
■it was contrary to the constitution of 
the United State*. The section iu qoes- 
tion provided that appeals from ffiatriet 
magistrates, who do not hold jury triah, 
should he to circuit judges in cham- 
■ Î8’ Tfe 8,80 do not have juries. The 
yudgre held that such an appeal wae de- 
pnvmg a litigant of Ms right to a jury

cable says: Kill yAraocteted Press Letter by B. It. &

I o-tomorrow
SANITATION IN CUBA.

Report of a United States Health 
Official.

TRACY’S PARTNER.
■Vancouver, July 8.—(Special)—Word 

has been sent here from Westminster 
to toe police for help in running down 
a suspect at Westminster, thought to 
be Merrill, the escaped Oregon convict.

r>

SUBSIDIES TO
AUXILIARY SHIPS

. The court of Chinatown fire commis
sioners is waiting for news from Wash
ington as to toe appropriation of a mile 
lion dollars for Hawaii, to pay off the 
claimants for losses in the plague fires- 
Certificates of awards and warrants fos 
toe 6,500 claimants have been made out. 
but there are no funds available to pay 
them, and warrants will not be distri
buted till news is received of what ac
tion Congress takes. If the action is un
favorable, warrants payable in three an
nual instalments will be given out.

The (Hawaiian Tramways company has 
again lost an injunction suit brought to 
prevent the Rapid Transit company from 
using streets, to which the former claims 
exclusive rights. In the United States 
district court, Judge -Bstee yesterday dis
missed a suit to restrain toe Rapid Tran
sit company from operating on King 
street. The case will be appealed to 
the highest .court in the land.

Delegate to Congress, R. W. Wilcox 
returned here from WasMngton yester
day, arriving on the steamship Zealandia. 
•He is in feeble health as a result of Me 
illness la Washington, but expects to 
take an active part in the coming poli
tical campaign. Wilcox is likeiy to be 
the nominee of the Home Rule party to 
succeed himself, and openly avows Ms 
candidacy.

The Bishop estate has deeded to the 
United States the 537 acres off laud alt 
(Pearl harbor, involved in the recent con
demnation suit brought .by the govern
ment, and the sum of $52,737.50 has-been 
paid over to toe estate by the govern
ment, in settlement for the land. This 
ie toe amount of the jury’s award iu, the 
condemnation suit, from which the 
Bishop estate at first appealed, later 
withdrawing the appeal and agreeing to 
accept the verdict. The land is to be a 
part of the Pearl Harbor naval statiou.

Lord Brassey Gives His Views 
on Assistance to Mer

cantile Marine.

o
KIEL’S HANGMAN.

John Henderson, Who Executed Rebel 
Is Dead.•o-

THE KING

Feels So Well He Is Arranging a 
Yachting Trip.

Londbn, Joly 9.—King Edward’s pro
gress Is reported* tonight as uninter
ruptedly favorable. His, Majesty re
clines on a moveable couch most of the 
day. Some of his physicians are still In 
constant attendance upon him. It was 
announced this evening that it was His 
Majesty’s present intention to be taken 
aboard his royal yacht early next week.

FOR WIFE MURDER.

Colbome Child Tells. Incredible Story 
Abqnt Her Father.

;;ÏTMS: ig.VA.HSl£
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RELIGION IN SCHOOLS.

Complaints About Teachers in Philip
pines.

Washington, July 8.—Complaints have 
been received at the War department 
that certain teachers in the Philippines 
Sfjtt keen trying to influence Catholic 
children to become protestants. The 
complaints have been forwarded to Act
ing Governor Wright, with instructions 
to have it stopped. The teachers will 
be informed that it is no part of the 
policy of the government to have any 
religion taught in the schools.

ISTHMIAN CANAL.

United States and Completion of Treaty 
With Colombia.

Washington, July 8.—The State De
partment has decided to press forward 
toward, completion the Colombia treaty 
looking to the requisition of right-of-way 
for the Isthmian canal. This is a 
slight change from the original pro
gramme, which contemplated the adjust
ment of toe title before ti>e conclusion 
of the treaty. Secretary Hay, who al
ready has accomplished the best portion 
of the work ta be done iu treaty mak
ing, and has it before him in the shape 
of a protocol submitted to the last ses
sion of Congress, and has taken steps 
to give this the form of a treaty, and 
to have it signed formally by accepted 
representatives of the government of 

Colombia, and of toe United States, so 
that the convention may be laid before 
the Senate as soon as it convenes in 
December. The protocol refered to was 

definitely drawn that wot many chan
ges are required in order to adopt the in
strument for use as a treaty.

. --------------o--------------
PRESENTED AT COURT.

Mrs. and Miss Dunsmnir Among The 
'List at Buckingham Palace.

London, July 8.—'Lord Brassey (Lib
eral) initiated a discussion on naval 
matters in the House of Lords today, 
during the course of which he deplor
ed the fact that Great Britain had lost 
the place she once held with her mer
cantile marine. The question of subsi
dies, he thought, must depend on toe 
action of the other powers. All the 
naval powers of Europe, the speaker as
serted, gave liberal subsidies, while 
President Roosevelt, of the United 
States, had recommended this policy. It 
was contrary to British policy to foster 
industries by bounties or protection, but 
to pay for the reserve of auxiliary ves
sels would certainly be to the public ad
vantage.

Lord Selborne, the first lord of the 
Admiralty, in the course of a reply, re
ferred to the Atlantic sMpping combine. 
He said it seemed to .him that the bal
ance was one of disadvantage to the 
combination because it necessarily placed 
very large powers in "the hands of a 
few men. The government disclaimed 
any sort of jealousy of the intention of 
the Americans here. They had a Unit
ed States marine of their own and they 
had a perfect right to a full chare of 
the Atlantic trade. "It was to British 
interests that they should have It. It 
should not he an almost British mon
opoly.

On the other hand, Great Britain 
could not afford to see herself squeezed 
out of toe Atlantic trade. The Imperi
al government therefore was not one of 
hostility, but of anxiety, and hot until 
they had formed a "final opinion of the 
whole question could they wisely or 
fairly enter into agreements with one 
party or the other. It would uever do 

„ to rely in time of war on merchant ships
Panama, July 8.—Gen. Salazara. the of other nations for the purpose of Cifrry- 

governor of Panama, has received a dee- ing British troops.
patch from Bogota, the capital, an- Great Britain has fallen behind in re- 
nonndng that Generals Redroja, Beni- gard to vessels of high speed, because 
to, Ulloa. Leal' and Teopolo Garcia and she had not given heavy subsidies like 
their staffs, together with Gen. Marin, a other nations. The expense of so 
most important Liberal leader of the de- large a subsidy policy whs so enormous 
périment of Tolima, have laid down that in his opinion the subsidizing of 
their arms on account of the guartn- commercial corporations should and 
tees offered by the Bogota government, must be confined to a limited number 
At Carmeu, Gen. Detacap routed the a fid for a special and definite purpose. 
Liberal fonces Under Gen. Mnpoz, kill- While merchant cruisers had their pro- 

J>r wounding over 200 men. This per place in time of War, they never 
fn^«^a „«a r? 8 T1-£î.ô_3 0Tel 116 toaffi ’be substituted for, naval cruisers,
°"f8 °I Gen. Gârcia Rpvila, thus, it nor would the possession of merchant 

JL-T ■ ronderi8* lt nae)egg to cause cruisers ever diminish the ship-buildiug 
Rny more bloodshed. vote for- the Davy. ^

MR. OHAMBHRLAJN.
Colonial Secretary Able to Leave the

Hospital.
• ife*’"'. July 9.—Joseph Chamberlain, 
he Colonial secretary, who Was injured 
n a carnage accident Monday: left Char- 
milted ^ this mooting accum-
ed tr,1 in1 Chamberlain and retnrn- 
Su2- ■ home in Princes Gardena A 
bulletin issued regarding Ms condition
that felLf0gr.e8ain« satisfactorily, but 
toat perfect quiet is essential.

NICARAGUA ERUPTIONS.

-No Great Damage Done and No Lives 
Lost.

of. V
Capt. Cable, of the island steamer 

Bruner, which arrived at Sydney shortly 
before toe Moana sailed, reports that 
when at Christmas -Island the islanders 
informed him that a United States war- 
sMp had called there a few weeks be
fore in searcli of the British warship 
Condor wMch was evidently tost off 
Cape Flattery after leaving here on De
cember 2.

News was brought from Honolulu 
that the Home Rulers there have issued 
a manifesto in which they make their 
campaign issue, "Down with Governor 
Dole.” The manifesto sets forth that 
the Governor must go, and tois will be 
the burden of their campaign speeches 
and literature. '

Th* schooner Julia B. Whalen was at 
Honolulu when the Moana left there on 
July 2, bound to Marcus Island, to ex
plore *he latest island which has come 
into the possession of the United States, 
and which is believed to be rich in 
guano deposits. The Julia E. Whalen 
will be the first vessel to arrive there 
since the island was taken over.

says

Colbome, Ont., July 9«—Isaac Lam
bert is under arrest, charged with the 
murder of his wife. As a consequence 
of neighbors’ stories, the body of the 
woman was exhumed and an analysis 
made of the contents of the stomach re
vealed the presence of parlr green. The 
story of the eldest child to sensational. 
The child states that on* day, while a 
relative of the father wM present, the 
father and mother quarreled. The re
lative held the woman

o
WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

Domestic Science and Manual Training 
Discussed.

St. John, N. B., July 8.—The after
noon session of the National Council of 
Women was devoted to a conference of 
the two affiliated societies, the King’s 
Daughters and Women’s Art Association. 
Dominion secretary. Miss Brown, sub- 
mitted a report embodying the work 
done by the King’s Daughters for the 
Dominion last year, which showed the 
order was in a satisfactory» condition.

Domestic science and manual training 
were the topics of the evening discus
sion.

Nicaragua, July 9.—The vol- 
Viete °«fe0?tai Rica’ and Rincond de la 
mitM’q8 Vî,ated rospectively 80 and 60 
„ ,* Southeast of Nicaragua, gave 
„rfe 8 warning previous to their recent 
hare ^ No natives are reported to 
xrfinmt »Lst t,heLr tiros. The conntiy 
beinv ™ -e iT0 canoes ia sparsely settled, hemg mainly cattle estates. The erupt
priori™1!6 not rororelv explosive. The 
rtem t*8, eai?ses of the outbreaks are
the en,tl,’aCer0ustand ^ rea<yui,tin* of 

FLOOD0 OVER.

|Trail,s Now Able to Proceed West From 
1 Calgary.
(Winnipeg July 9.-<Special.)-A Cal- 
I iv,spat,ch eny8 the first train tor 
fev «VinC5 lhe fl00d- left Calgary 
tv, ’ followed by another, both edn- 
nio " nearlY 400 belated passengers. 

!!, Passengers were transferred at Twin 
7;s* a temporary pile bridge

W„ b,,1't- Hundreds of men are 
hare !h a! tb? washouts West, and will 
I..,*' the tl-ack repaired in a' few daya.

ffanSs of men tire transferring "fe-rore and baggage. *
-fe.r' ro.'idren of Thomas MeLellan 

t-ix-ter on the banks of the (Bow
P-l '^t,C^lgnry today- when both slip- 
1-te, ‘nanijere drowned. The bodies 

i ire* recovered,
test h°a? wIia2i S,pedal eay8: *1A pro- 
JJberaf ®1®5r. a*Hnst Cameron,
the Woods ”FOrt Wllliam and Lake of

so

. the father
poured paris green down Bor throat. The 
prisoner refuses to disetes his wife's 
death.

o
PAY RAISED.

Montreal Street Railway Volant arily 
Gives Employees Advance.

Montreal, July 9.—The Montreal 
Street Railway company today volun
tarily raised toe pay of its conductors 
and motormen ten per cent., effective 
July 1. Men with over two years’ ser
vice receive an advance from 15 cents 
to 16% cents per hour, and under two- 
years’ service from 14 2-7 cents to 15% 
ceuts. Eighteen hundred men are af
fected.

FUTURE OIF EMPIRE. 
Toronto, July 8.—(Special.)—A Tele- 

frwn London special say* a largely at
tended meeting of the British ~ 
League was held

The (London Morning Post of June 
16, mentions among those presented at 
the court held by the King and Queen 
at Buckingham Palace on the preceding 
'Friday, Mrs. Dnnsdiuir presented by the 
Countess of Onslow and Miss Dunsmnir 
presented by her mother. The account
8ay?i

RAIN OF GOfib.

of a French Deputy to 
Secure Election.

Baris, July 9.—The Chamber of De
puties today, by a vote of 307 to 224, 
validated the election of Count Jean de 
Casteilane, brother of Count Boni de 
Lastellaqe, at St. Fiona, 'department of 
Cantal. Chas. Bos, Radical Socialist, 
opposed the validation, ; He said the ar
rival of Coqnt Jean at TBt. Flour, was 
signalized by a rain 
from five to tqn tb 
given to electors. 1 
also organized to 
among the supporter 
nonent. Count .Tea 
liberalities, but deel 
did the same. He j 
accepting 
validation of the 
is interesting, 
his brothers, ] 
a too contested 
the Chamber 
them.

ire
“Liberality” in London lost night. 

On the same night Sir Wilfrid aud other 
ministers were banquetted by the 
stitutional cluji, Sir Wilfrid Laurie
some thought toe British Empire____

,, T _ . , be preserved by war. fie believed it
.. Mrs. James Dunsmuir. the wife of could well be defended by tote arts' and 
the Premier of British Colombia wore peace. It was the one nation in Europe 
an exquisite dress, the skirt in ivory that could never bfe carried away by 
satin with trellis work of point de gaize militarism.
paillette, connected with jeweled chiffon The Duke of Devonshire, referring to 
rom» flounce and back panel in gold the meeting of the Empire Lteagne, said 
and diamond embroidery, and the.bodice definite results could not be obtained till 
in gold and embroidered satin point de the representativea had a further chance 
gaize and rose garniture, the train in of consulting the respective colonies. He 
rose pink panne lined with petal shaded thought commercial relations would be 
chiffon, with trails of La France roses, solved in accordance with economic laws, 
and She carried a bouquet of La France now disregarded, but which inevitable 
roses. would assert themselves. The Imperial

Miss Bessie Dunsmuir’s skirt was in defence question could not- wait. A con- 
cream chiffon embroidered lisse and cMf- ference to consider, the state of the 
ton rose* pailietted silver over white Colonial force* must be taken. The 
satin; bodice in embroidered chiffon with question was whether as organized they 
garniture of lilies of the vdjeyj train in were of the greatest Value to the Empire, 
white eMffon composed eutir«Sr of deep end whether the Empire should remain 
tucks mounted • on doth of silver, with inviolate or whether the colonies should 
garlands of Hile* of the Valley, and She become independent states providing for 
carried a bouquet of the same flowers.” j their own security. v

Cqn- 
r said 
mustGOVERNMENT SUCCESS.

A Number of Liberal Leaders Surren
der .at Bogota.

gold. Sums of 
sad francs were 
iqs of men were 
tribute presents 
f the Count’s op. 
admitted varions 
8 his opponent’s 
ed the charge of 
terference. The 
n of Const Jean 

election* of 
nd Stanislas, were 
tnilar charges, and 
possibly invalidate

RACE CI ROUIT.

From Crantbrook Herald.
Jtanes Gill, secretary off toe Cranbrook 

Turf and Athletic association, is in corres- 
IKjndencfi with the racing association of 
Grand Forks, with reference to forming a> 
racing circuit It to to be hoped that a 
circuit Including the Interior towns off the 
province, wH) be formed, ae 1t would mean-

wm -
iJFt'eSiï 1 “y ,B our a,h,FT-

Harry—WeR, say that we’ll to he her 
with ua I to any summer resort' she 
prefer.—Detroit Flee Tiara
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